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What The Editors Say 
Of President's Message!ï; SOME GAINS BY

London Writers Look For Action—Home 
Papers Nearly AH Back up Wilson- 
German Opinion in New York

t

Allies, However, are Pressing Charges 
Home and Progress is Reported— 
Evidently There is Rugged Work

London, Dec. 8—The Times regards 
President Wilson’s message, “by force of 
events, a war message from beginning 
to end,’ ’and says:

"The president has striven, and is still 
striving hard, with the full approbation 
of the masses of the people, to cling fast 
to the notion that the United States can 
continue to live its own life, uphold ex
alted ideals throughout the new world 
and promote their realization in the old 
world, without abandoning the splendid 
isolation she has so long enjoyed. The 
hard realities of the situation created 
by the war are beginning to show that 
the notion is no lodger tenable with the 
firm assurance of even last year.”

The sudden development of the Boy- 
Ed-Von Papen controversy gives the 
message a dramatic fitness it would not 
have possesed without this serious com
plication, and affords a striking 
of the growing complexity 
pendence of the relations 
old world and the new.

“Even more striking than the presi
dent’s denunciation of the German cam
paign is the new attitude he assumes on 
the subject of national defence. It is 
a sudden break with the pact of his own 
party, add the fact that the president 
cannot expect his proposals to be car
ried without hard fighting makes them 
stil more a sign of the times.”

The Times believes that although the 
Germans have so often and so grossly 
misunderstood the American attitude, 
they will apreciate the significance of the 
president’s message and, with however 
bad grace, draw back while there is still 
time.

that address was so momentous as those 
paragraphs in which the president as
serted that the gravest threats against 
our peace and safety have been uttered 
within our own borders.

“Unless this session of congress is alive 
with the inspiration of ‘America first,’ 
unless it is willing to subordinate every
thing else to that cardinal principle of 
patriotism, the future of this republic is 
darker than it has been at any time since 
the confederacy reached its high tide on 
Cemetery Ridge at Gettysburg.”

The Chicago Daily News say*:—■”H| 
is a great message in that it shows how 
Americans may be free and prosperous 
and efficient and patriotic and yet re
main at peace. The American people 
and the American congress should stand 
unitedly with the president in his efforts 
to give the nation tjie strength of wise 
purposes inteligently pursued.”
A German Paper

Paris, Dee. 8—The announcement given out this afternoon by the 
French war office reeds:

“In Belgium our machine guns last night, prevented the enemy 
from recoastmeting. the field works previously destroyed by us in the 
region of Petsas.

“To the North of Arras, at a point west of Hill No. 140, our cur
tain of fire put a definate check to .a German attack, the way for 
which, had been prepared by the explosion of a mine.

“During yesterday, our artillery bombarded and destroyed the 
Sainturn mill in the vicinity of Roye. This position had bèen organ
ized by the enemy for defense.

“In the Champagne district we have continued to make progress 
by means of hand grenades in a front trench where the enemy secured 
a footing yesterday, to the south of Saint Souplet.

“To the east of Butte Dt Souain, our counter attacks were 
cessful m mastering a German attack which last evening had been 
cut in two by ns. The fighting here is still going on for the recap
ture of the positions occupied by the enemy.

instance 
and interde- 
between the The Stoats Zdtung sayst—”Th* 

president’s address of yesterday to the 
congress leaves no doubt that he Is at
tempting to drive the American coach 
of state on line* similar to the stage 
coach of a western run, in which first, 
second and third-class tickets were sold. 
A prospective passenger, unacquainted 
with the habits of the line, purchased a 
third-class, said nothing, and mounted 
the coach. When it approached the first 
hill on its route, the driver drew up and 
called out: ‘Pint-class passengers, keep 
your seats. Second-class passengers get 
out and, walk. Third-class passengers, 
get out and push.

“The third-class Americans are Infer- 
entially defined by Mr. Wilson to be 
German and Irish Americans. They 
can get out and push—and they prob- * 

The Dally Chronicle says:—’‘After the ably will. The second-class includes 
amazing, relations of German machina- such gentlemen as Messrs. Roosevelt, 
tions, which appear1 still far from com- Choate, et al, who do not agree with 
plete, one would be surprised if the Mr. Wilson, except in being sufficiently 
United States tolerated the present con- unAmerican to be pro-British. They 
dition of things much longer. It would may walk. The first-class Americans, 
be strange if the American people did those who swear by the cross of St. 
not insist on Its government taking George, are Woodrow Wilson, and if 
strong measures to restore security of there is room left on the seat, those who 
life and property on . American soil and approve of Woodrow Wilson as chief 
in American peats.” executive of the United States. They

alone are permitted to ride up the hill 
of presidential approbation.
I “Mr. Wilson named neither the Indi
viduals, nor their nationality, whom he 
invited, but so carefully prepared had 
been the soil in which the seed was to 
be planted that the allusion could not. 
miscarry. The president .meant those 
American citizens bf foreign birth who 
have found repellent to their conception 
of American ideals the whole policy of

8UC-

London, Dec. 8—The Italian bom
bardment of Gotizia has almost put a 
Stop to the ordinary business activities 
of the city. An Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Zurich says the department 
of commerce and Industry, which re
mained in Goriria until its buildings 
were struck by shells, has been trans
ferred to Vienna.
GERMANS SAY 
POSITION TAKEN

Must Act.■ .1.-,’ •

Berlin, Dec. 8—Capture of a '• French 
position on hill No. 188 north of Souain 
In the Champagne district is announced 
by German army headquarters today.

To Take Up Naval Signalling 
Lloyd Sands of Moncton, who is 

to qualify for the British aviation ser
vice has left for. Halifax where he will 
take np naval signalling on the Ntebe, 
as the preliminary step in the course.
Married N. B. Lady

Captain Gerald W. White; M.’P-, for 
Renfrew who has recently enlisted- far 
active overseas service is married to 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Trites, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. I* Trites of Petitcodiac, 
N. B. .
Personal Notes

Lieut. H. B. Clarke, of the 64th Bat
talion now in Halifax has been appoint
ed chaplain to the King’s Own Cana
dians and will leave for England.

Lieut. Ralston, M. B. P. of Amherst, 
who gave up his lucrative law practice 
to volunteer for service overseas and 
was appointed a lieutenant in the 86th 
Battalion has been promoted to a cap
taincy.

Lieut Harvey T. Reid expects to 
spend his Christmas at his . home in 
Hartiand, N. B. After a brilliant course 
at Acadia he received the nomination 
for a Rhodes scholarship at Oxford. He 
had nearly completed his course there 
when the war broke out He enlisted in 
the King Edward Horse and since last 
May has been continuously in the war 
zone. It is understood he is now enjoy
ing a few weeks furlough.
Çack to the Front

Lieut. Frank H. Tingley, a member 
of Anderson’s 8th Battery, who 
wounded at the Battle of Ypres in May 
last, and was invalided home in July, left 
Moncton on Monday for Halifax, where 
he will report to Major General Ben
son. Lieut Tingley will probably . be 
sent to Quebec to go before a medical 
board. He says he is “fit" and hopes to 
leave for the front about the first of the 
year.
Two Sons Volunteered

• Lloyd Black, son of Mr. and Mis. W. 
W. Black of Amherst, enlisted with the 
86th regiment and since enlisting has 
been promoted to the position of corporal 
His youngest brother, Gerald Black is 
overseas with the 35th Brigade.
Enlisted as a Private

Rev. M. K. Charman of Mount Alli
son University has enlisted with the 
106th regiment as a private. He spent 
Sunday at his home in Wallace, N. S.
Has Given Three Sons

Another Session.
Paris, Dec. 8—The general war coun

cil of the allies held another meeting this 
morning. General Joffre presided. The Home Papers.

following extracts from editorials, re
flect praise for President Wilson.a re
commendations to congress, with excep
tions, of course, depending upon political 
or racial leanings : Occasional bitter de
nunciation is found, but the majority of 
newspapers- laud bis attitude on pre
paredness and the so-called hyphenated the present administration, from Angii- 
element. rising American ghtilings to Anglicizing

The World says:—“No other part of American liberties.”
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AS NAMUR FE B 
WRECKED BY EXPLOSION

Amsterdam, Dec. 8—Port Cognelee, 
one of the most important features of 
the old defences of Namur, Belgium, 
has been completel- destroyed by an 
explosion, according to the Echo De 
Belge. The explosion is said to have 
caused the death of eighty German sol
diers.

EXPECT FAVORABLECOlilMPAW AT
ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT

LOCAL GOVERNMENTSIEGE BATTERY MEN 
HAVE A GOOD TIME

Some Mistake Evident in Cennec- 
tion With Torpedoing Story v

J. Willard Smith Speaks of Pro- 
hibitioa Movement Launched in 
Fredericton

London, Dec.. 8—A telegram from 
Alexandria, Egypt, received today by 
Lloyd’s says the American steamship 
Comm unipaw, reported sunk off the 
coast of Tripoli by a submarine, arrived 
at Alexandria on Monday. It is inferred 
that possibly some confusion has arisen 
In regard to the identity of the vessel 
torpedoed.

If the 'report of the torpedoing of the 
Communipaw is substantiated, she must 
have discharged her cargo of oil and 
have been on the way to another port 
when attacked. The point at which the 
Communipaw is said to have been sunk 
corresponds closely to the position of the 
American tank ship Petrol!te when it 
was attacked by a submarine on Sun
day.

New York, Dec. 8—A despatch from 
Alexandria, Egypt, was received today 
by the Standard Oil office here, stating 
that the Communipaw reached Alexan
dria on Sunday last, and would sail for 
New York on Tuesday.

“I feel sure the Communipaw is safe,” 
said Manager Warden, “but we are still 
puzzled as to what, if anything, has hap
pened to the Prestollte. We do not ex
pect any word from her until she reaches 
Algiers.”

More than 100 members of the siege 
battery and also some members of the 
104th and the 69th were entertained at 
a reception in the school-room of St. 
Mary’s church last evening by the mem
bers of the A. Y. C. A. Archdeacon 
Raymond gave an address of welcome 
and an interesting programme was car
ried out, including a boxing exhibition 
between Gunners Price and 'O’Leary, 
and solos by Miss Hunt, Sergt. Barnes 
and Gunner O’Leary. On behalf of the 
society, . wrist watches were presented 
to two of the members who have joined 
the siege battery, Percy Snodgrass and 
George Tonge. A similar presentation 
to Robert Crawford was deferred, as 
he was unable to leave Camp Sussex. 
The committee in charge included Misses 
Brown, Totten and Morrell, and Mes
dames Ellison, Baxter, Simpson, 
Knowles, Connelly and Selfridge.

"I believe the provtnoa Is-ripe for pro-t 
hibitioa and I believe that we may ex
pect a very favorable reception by the 
provincial government,” said J. Willard 
Smith this morning speaking of the de
cision of the Temperance Alliance to| 
seek provincial prohibition. This decis
ion was reached at the convention tig 
Fredericton and a strong delegation wag 
appointed which will call on the gov
ernment at their meeting In Fredericton 
on Friday.

“I do not say,” continued Mr. Smith, 
"that the government will grant prohi
bition but I firmly expect that a very) 
progressive policy will be adopted.

“To my mind there is no other sola
tion of the problem which confronts us. 
Of course prohibition will not prohibit 
unless It is enforced but If the temper
ance people gave the government and 
the officials their support there is no 
reason why it should not be effective.

was

The Wheat Market I
Chicago, Dec. 8—Wheat showed power 

to rally today in the face of lower 
quotations at Liverpool. Opening prices, 
which ranged from a shade to 8-4 low
's wi^ °'Cf“b5r f. ‘“fiwkTby Mra- Howard Treen of Malagash, N.
Ma>' ht #Ulh"8 mater- S” has *iven three sons to the Empire,
a slight further setback and then mater- Mrg. Treen’s husband died under sad
ial upturns, the market later steady g circumstances in the west some time ago 
at about the same as yesterday s finish. just M j,e was preparing to return home.

Two of her sons are now in the trenches 
■ in Flanders and the third son. Burton, 
Treen has enlisted with the 106th Bat
talion.
Brisk Recruiting

Since Saturday noon, twenty-seven re
cruits volunteered at Amherst, fourteen 
for overseas service, and thirteen for 
home service. Major Fillmore intimat- 

_ ..... ed that he wanted seven more men for
Issued by Author- Home Service, but expected to have the 

ity of the Depart- full complement Tuesday. The overseas 
ment of Marine and recruits were drawn from all parts of

ii p the county. Three came from Parrsboro,Fisheries, R. F. Stu ^ frQm WaUace_ one from Pugwash’
part, director of and 0ne from Westchester, The others 
meterological ser- from Springhill, Jogging Mines and Am- 
vlce herst. Major Fillmore anticipates that at

least two hundred and fifty men of the 
Synopsis—The depression which was 106th regiment will be stationed in 

advancing from the northwest yesterday Amherst during the winter and prob- 
morning, now covers Lake Huron with ably will be billetted at their different 
much increased energy. Snow and rain homes or at private houses, 
are falling in Ontario and snow in Que
bec, while the~winds are increasing over 
the gireat lakes.

EARTHQUAKE FELT
IN SOUTHERN STATES

GEMMENT OFFICES CLOSED ON 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION FEAST

Carlo, Ills, Dec. 8—A severs earth
quake shock lasting ten to fifteen sec
onds was felt here at 12.46 p.m. yester
day. No damage was reported.

Memphis, Tenn, Dec. 8—Various 
places in the Memphis district report ' 
a slight earthquake at 12.40 o’clock.

St. Louis, Dec. 8—Earthquake shocks 
extending over sixteen minutes were re
corded this afternoon at the St. Louis 
University.

Ottawa, Out, Dec. 8—The civil serv
ice of Ottawa is having a holiday today. 
All departments of the government are 
closed on the occasion of the feast of the 
Immaculate Conception.

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER

BULLETIN\ WTO* xmwf MX 
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MORE LEAVE ON THE
FORD PEACE JOURNEY Towns Munitions Board

Ottawa, Dec. 8—F. Berry, who for 
several years has represented a London 
private banking firm in Canada, has 
been added to the imperial munitions 
board. He is now in England, but will 
return. He is a former attache of the 
British colonial office, and was secretary 
to Lord Milner in South Africa.

New York, Dec. 8—Twenty peace ad
vocates constituting the second conting
ent of the Ford expedition to The Hague 
will sail this afternoon on the steamship 
Frederick VIII for Copenhagen. Most 
of them were unable to make arrange
ments to leave on last Saturday on the 
Oscar II.cO.

Chancellor Talking Over Speech With Kaiser
BOUGHT A SCHOONER.

The tern schooner Conrad S, of Parrs
boro register, has been sold to George 
McKean & Company, Limited, of St. 
John, by the Queens County Railway 
Company, Limited. The Conrad S'vM 
built at Port G reville in 1908. She is 
of 288 tons register ,

Amsterdam, Dec. 8.—Berlin despatches state that Dr. Von Bethmaim-Hoti- 
weg, the German imperial chancellor, ho s gone to confer with Emperor William 
at army headquarters. It is said that the purpose is to discuss the details of 
the chancellor’s coming speech in the Reichstag which is awaited with feverish 
interest by the public. Seldom has there been such a demand for seats in the 
galleries of the Reichstag.

Germany’s intentions regarding the Balkans and the possibilities of peace 
are the chief topics upon which the chancellor is expected to give light

Snow and Rain.
Maritime—Easterly winds, increasing 

to strong breezes and gales by Thurs
day ; snow and rain tonight and on 
Thursday.

1t t

News of Maritime 
Province Men 

Id the War

ROOSEVELT SAYS 
"EK AM) WATER”

Bulgare All Day In 
Attack On British

e

Ex-President Sharply Critical 
of Wilson Message

Bombardment Followed By An Infantry 
Charge Which is Repulsed—Montene
grins Drive Austrians Back

WORDS INSTEAD OF ACTION
Says Premium Was Put Upon 

Form of Anarchy About Which 
President Complains — Might 
Have Been Prevented Tea 
Months Ago

twm, Dec. &—Raster's Ssloniki correspondent sends the following de
spatch, under date of Tuesday: ,

“Weather conditions having Improved, the Bulgarians on Monday bombard
ed the entire British line at Strumltsa, for the whole day. Then they launched 
an infantry attack which was repulsed, although the fighting on this front still 
rcntini*»T, Whether the Bulgarians intend to press the attack and what their 
strength is,.it is difficult to establish at present. The British casualties thus 
far, are reported as slight.

“At Krivolak there was an unimportant local engagement between French 
and Bulgarian artillery on Monday.

“It is reported here that complications are threatened between Bulgaria * 
and Turkey, and that the distrust is increasing on both sides.”

New York, Dec. 8.—“President Wil
son has met a policy of blood and iron 
with a policy of milk and water,” de
clared Theodore Roosevelt last night in 
o statement Issued from Oyster Bay, in 
which he devoted some 1,600 words to 
a thorough condemnation of the admin
istration in general and the president’s 
message to congress in particular.

“Indecision and the treatment of con
versation as a substitute for action, and, 
above all, the making of threats which 
are not carried into effect,” said the 
colonel, “put a premium upon exactly 
the form of anarchy and conspiracy of 
which the president complains. He now 
wails to congress that he is unable to 
control anarchy and would like it to 
supply what is lacking by passing laws 
the nature of which he does not indi
cate. There would be no use for this 
wail if, ten months ago, when he wrote 
ills note to Germany stating that he 
would hold her to ‘strict accountability’ 
for outrages against us, lie had meant, 
what he said.

“Such action would not provoke war. 
It would prevent the culminative out
rages which lay the foundation for war.”

NAMES OF FOURGermans in Kenali
Paris, Dec. 8—The Athens corres

pondent of the Havas Agency sends the 
following under date of Tuesday.

Telegrams from Fiorina, Greece, from 
an official source state that the village 
of Kensali, Serbia, near the Greek fron
tier, has been occupied by German cav
alry and that the frontier railroad sta
tion at Kenali has been occupied by 
several German and Bulgarian officers 
with eight German cuirassiers.

“Official news affirms the favorable 
position of the French troops in the 
Cema-Krivolak front.”
French Report

Paris, Dec. 8—The French War Office 
reports the driving back of a Bulgarian 
attack at Demirkapou, on the Vardar 
river on the afternoon of December 5.
DRIVE BACK 
THE AUSTRIANS 

Paris, Deq. 8—Following their recent 
defeat by the Austrians in northeastern 
Montenegro, the Montenegrins assumed 
the offensive on Monday and threw back 
their opponents to their old positions.
Fighting among advanced posts is oc
curring in all directions.
So Say Germans

Berlin, Dec. 8—It was announced to- , . . „ .
day that eighty cannon were taken with The appointment of four more officers 
the capture of the Montenegrin town for the 116th battalion was announced 
of Ipqk. from Ottawa in a communication re-
British Naval Force. ' ceived by Ljeuti-Col. F. V. Wedderburn,

London, Dec. 8—It is announced that O. C, this morning, selections of interns «we did not offer to supply Titan 
the British naval force under Admiral est to many friends in St. John and I brtn* hqse to the dty at the price quot- 
Ernest C. F. Hroubridge, which assisted through the province. , *~!ètf"hi Mr.'Ttlton’s letter because we do
in the defense of Serbia, accompanied Mo. , w , . .. . __ . not carry that brand, but this informa-the Serbian army in its retreat. Major L. W. Peters, who has been in tion was lB our han^ and we thought

According to a statement by Thomas command of the 62nd detaining force « only fair that the facts should be laid 
James McNamara, financial secretary of for about a year, and who has bad much before the council There will be another 
the admiralty, in the House of Commons,, experience as an officer of the 62nd degi- communication to follow which may set 
the naval contingent will “remain In . , forth the Position still more clearly,”touch wifi, he Serbian forces as long as me°t’ been ePP°*nted to command aaid Hon, w. H Thdrne this morning
its services promise to be useful** a double company ; Capt. Fred Caver- when asked for a statement on the fire
. hill Jones, a South African veteran, who hose situation.
A uerman aiaiement served with distinction in the Boer cam- ^ his letter to the council J. F- Tilton

Berlin, Dec. 8.—An Athens despatch , „ , ._... ... ... , said that this -brand of
to the Cologne Gazette denies that their a credltable gojd j,, gt, John at less than eighty
troops will not *oss the border in pur- “““tary record; will also command a cents while the city was being asked to 
suit of the French and British forces, in double company, and probably have pay $1.06 a foot for It. ,
case they should retreat The Gazette major’s rank; Lieut R. G. Schofield, “ 18 understood that the eighty cent
says: «2nd reriment St John T.i,,u n Price includes a dealer’s commission of

“The note presented last week by the w , " “n* ’ ten per cent, the usual charge on trans-
allies to Greece ended the correspondence. "• Pickard, 8th Hussars, Sackville, N. actions of this kind when the dealer does 

"The Allies demanded nothing ex- are appointed to platoons. This not stock the goods but merely orders 
cept concessions in regard to various makes nine officers thus far selected for them as required, 
matters necessary to guarantee the se- the battalion. Col. Wedderburn, O. C., 
curity and freedom of movement of the „ . „ ..
French and British forces.” CaP4' **"**“> adjutant; Capt. War-

ick, M. O.; Lieut. Sanford, quartermas
ter; Lieut. Fraser, paymaster, in addi
tion to the new ones.
Coming This Week

1

MORE OFFICERS
ARE AM)

Nime Now On The List For 
115th Battalion

WINTERING OF TROOPS\

MORE TO FOLLOW 
ON HOSE MATTER

Believed Some of 104th Will Be 
at West St John By Saturday 
—Promotions in 69th — Social 
Event at Armory Toaight

Will be Aaether Communicatien 
to Gty Hall—Thome & Co. do 
Not Carry Titan Bread

hose could be

LITTLE TOT EATS HALF 
BOX OF mis AW DIES 

AGONIZING DEATH
IN M. TAYLOR OF 

FREDERICTON DEAD
v

It is believed in militia circles that 
by Saturday some 800 or 400 men of 
the 140th battalion will be quartered in 
the immigration sheds, West SL John. 
Work is being rushed on the bunks, 
tables and other fixtures necessary for 
the accommodation of troops, by 
of fifteen men, under Edward Bates, and 
it is understood that every possible ef
fort will be made to have the quarters 

Taylor died last evening after a linger- rea<ty f°r the reception of this number
ing illness of paralysis. He was eighty- ot ™en» a4 le.flst by Saturday, with the 

° / work continuing until provision is made
three years of açe and single. For thé for some 800 more next week. Lieut.- 
greater part of his .life he was engaged, CoL Fowler * now on y, ot_
m mechanical engineering and machine |tawa and the accommodation of troops 
work and was looked upon as a genius. wiU probably be one of the matters 
He was an old, time fireman and built 
many of the old time hand engines used 
in the province years ago. For twenty- 
one years he Was employed as chief en
gineer at the city pumping station, 
is survived by one sister, Miss Susan 
Taylor and two brothers, William P.
Taylor, barrister, of Calgary, and Char
les Taylor of this city. The latter gave 
up a good position in Amherst some 
months ago to nurse his uncle during 
his illness. 1 _

The city council last night decided to 
pay $10,360 to the Patriotic Fund in 
monthly installments of $1,000 each be
ginning in January- 

Chief Rutter has 'been appointed a 
member of the committee on pervention 
of fire by the Fire Chiefs’ Association 
of Canada.

V
City Council to Pay $10,250 te 

Patriotic Fund in Monthly In
stallments

Quebec, Dec. 8—After eating 
than half the contents of a box of pills 
yesterday afternoon. Lucie Caron, two 
year old twin daughter of Joseph Carpn, 
a conductor for the C. P, R., succumbed 
after suffering horrible agony. She found 
the pills lying on the window sill.

more

a crew

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 8—John M.

KILLED HIS UNCLE;
THOUGHT HIM A DEERwhich he will discuss with the militia 

department. It now seems certain that 
the 115tl% will be stationed in the 
hibition buildings. ,

ex-
Quebec, Dec. 8—Shot through the 

heart with a hunting shotgun, Wilfrid 
Belanger of St. Edward Lotbieniere was 
instantly killed yesterday by his nephew, 
Aldde. They had been deer hunting and 
separated for a while. Both mistook the 
other for game. Alcides shot rang out 
first, killing the elder man.

Promotions
Advices received yesterday from Ot

tawa contained the confirmation of the 
promotion of Major Halle, 69th bat
talion, to his majority rank from a cap
taincy, and of Capt. Gagnon, 69th bat
talion, to his captaincy from a lieuten
ant’s, post. Major Halle is junior major 
of the battalion.
Guest Night

This evening will be “Guest Night” 
at the armory, and the officers of the 
69th will be “at home” to several 
friends made during their stav here. 
Mayor Frink, Cot. H. H. McLean, M.P., 
and others have been invited to dinner, 
and a pleasant time is anticipated.
The 145th

Capt. L. P. D. Tilley, recruiting offi
cer, today received word from Halifax 
with regard to the recruiting of the 
145th battalion in Kent and Westmor
land. From yesterday the instructions

OPERATED ON.
Friends of F. S. Walker, Crown street, 

will regret to leam that he is ill with 
appendicitis. He was operated upon in 
the General Public Hospital yesterday, 
and is resting fairly easily today.

BEING TORN DOWN .
The building known as the old Wales 

foundry in Paradise Row, which has 
been there for a long period, is being 
torn down. It was reported to be dan
gerous and is being razed by orders of 
the commissioner of public safety. It 
has not been in use since the removal of 
the Harris works to Amherst.

read, every man signed in those coun
ties was to be for the 145th, and all 
those already enrolled, but not yet for
warded to regimental centres, were to 
be enlisted for that battalion as well. 
Regarding men from Westmorland, al
ready at battalion headquarters, a trans
fer sanctioned by their commanding of
ficer would be necessary.
New M. O.

The newly appointed medical officer 
of the 69th battalion, Capt. Clerk, M.D., 
arrived in the city yesterday, and was 
welcomed by his associates on the staff 
of that unit. He belongs to Montreal, 
but has resided in the west for some 
time. He came here in charge of some 
fifteen men recruiting for the 69th in 
Montreal.
Three Recruits.

Three volunteers signed the roll of the 
116th Battalion this morning at the Mill 
street offices—John Maysfleld of Wales, 
Harry J. Walsh of Bridgewater, N. S., 
and Wm. Colebrook of England.

British After a Large Enemy Submarine
Rome, Dec. 8—The British authorities have given orders that the squadron 

of warships at Malta and the Egyptian squadron give chase to the submarine 
reported to have sunk the Cumminipaw or another steamship. Descriptions of 
this submarine indicate that she was unusually large.

The activity of submarines In’ the Mediterranean has caused Inquiries to be 
made regarding the American schooner Albania, which sailed from Gallipoli on 
Friday with supplies for Albania. The schooner is reported to have reached an 
Albanian port. On board her were William H. Howard, an Apierican, and 
3ol Houser, an Englishman, who, having retired from active service in the 
iririy is now occupied with relief work. . ;
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